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 Jimmy Buffet’s Songs You Don’t Know By Heart  

Although this story is from way back in 2020, it was new to 

me and I thought it might be new to some of you. 

Most Parrotheads know that Jimmy Buffett’s biggest and 

most well-known songs are featured on a greatest hits      

album called Songs You Know By Heart. Now introducing.…

Songs You Don’t Know By Heart. 

It’s not a record, but a series of videos his daughter Delaney 

has filmed with him at home.   

Delaney Buffett has been directing and documenting stories behind 15 songs that have rarely 

been played in concert.  They all have a story behind them, and Delaney, who has a back-

ground in film, helps to tell those stories. 

“The concept was to film dad and give intimate looks into songs and go down memory lane,” 

Delaney told Newsweek. “I sit down one-on-one with him and get an unplugged version of 

these songs. Not only to jog his memory, but also mine to remember the stories he would 

tell. Some songs he knew off cuff, and others it took some time for him to remember.  It’s a 

mix of mostly popular deep cuts and songs that resonate with people familiar with a lot of 

the older albums.” The videos are available on Jimmy Buffet’s official Facebook and Instagram 

pages. They are also available on jimmybuffett.com. They are now also available on CD       

featuring 15 new acoustic recordings of some of your favorite songs! These songs were voted 

on by fans, and have rarely (if ever!) been played on tour. 
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Margaritaville Beach Resort Officially Opens in Nassau 

The Bahamas’ newest resort is officially open.  

The highly-anticipated Margaritaville Beach  

Resort Nassau held its ribbon-cutting             

ceremony in the heart of downtown Nassau 

recently.  

It’s the first-ever Margaritaville resort in The 

Bahamas, set at The Pointe, the new luxury   

destination in the capital.  

The $350 million project is a significant infusion of energy to the waterfront in downtown 

Nassau, a city that has been seeing a renaissance in recent years.   

The property joins the already-open One Particular Harbour, an adjacent Margaritaville-

branded residential resort.  

“Just as The Bahamas is coming back, the City of Nassau and the Nassau Waterfront are  

coming back,” said Bahamas Prime Minister Dr. Hubert Minnis. “The historic City of Nassau 

and downtown are being transformed before our very eyes.” 

The resort, which is managed by Aimbridge HospitalIty, has a total of 300 rooms, along with 

11 food and dining concepts, from the JWB Prime Steak and Seafood to the Graycliff Sky 

Lounge.  

It’s the newest in a growing pipeline of Margaritaville-branded resorts across the Caribbean.   
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Orange County Parrot Heads phlocked over 

to Mermaid Lagoon at Casa Noel for a day 

of fun in the sun while chilling by the pool 

sipping cocktails, hanging out with friends 

and listening to music provided by DJ Dave 

Jensen.  Did I forget to mention? Lot’s of 

Jell-O shots! Thanks Noel for hosting! 
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Celebration Of Life - Debbie Stephens 

On August 21st OC Parrot Heads gathered at Yorba Regional Park 

to celebrate the life of a very special person that we all loved and 

cared for, Debbie Stephens. The first time I met Debbie, she had 

a great big smile and a plate of Jell-O shots to offer. Although I 

hadn’t gotten much time to know her I could see how special a 

person she was. She shared her years of club posters with me 

and I could see the amount of effort she put into people and the 

OC Parrot Head Club. She fought hard to fight  against ALS and 

raise awareness to the cause. She was an inspiration to all of us. 

Debbie, you will forever be in our hearts. 
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Celebration Of Life - Debbie Stephens 
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July Phlocking at Heroes & Legends  

Like birds of a feather, OC Parrot Heads phlocked together on July 31st gathering back packs 

and school supplies for the Boys and Girls Club of Anaheim. We collected over 50 back packs 

and loads of school supplies! Thanks to Alec Bauer for providing music and thanks for the 

great turnout to support such an important cause. 
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July Phlocking at Heroes & Legends  
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July Phlocking at Heroes & Legends  
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Thank You Letters from OC Parrot Head Club Charity’s 
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Meet Bob Karwin…. 

Bob Karwin began his music career in Boston, Massachusetts 
on June 4, 1990, playing to drunken mobs in the Irish pubs and 
college bars. He quickly made a name for himself in Beantown 
by being able to tame an unruly crowd fired by Guinness and 
Jack Daniels using only his guitar and a microphone. 
 
In 1993, Bob packed up his Jeep and moved to sunny San Die-
go. His blend of humor and thoughtful songwriting struck a 
chord with Southern Californians and he began to develop a 
following at his rowdy one man shows.  Bob is now a full 
fledged Californian, strolling the beaches and vowing to never 
shovel a driveway ever again. 
 
Bob has played along side of many members of Jimmy Buffett’s 

band, the Coral Reefers, including Greg “Fingers” Taylor, Amy Lee, Deb McColl, T.C. Mitchell, 
Doyle Grisham, and Jay Spell.  He has been a featured act at many national “parrothead” 
events, including Phins to the West (Laughlin, NV), Migration (Las Vegas, NV), Laid Back 
Attack (Seattle, WA), Six String Music (New Orleans, LA), Atlanta Parrothead Cruise, Angels in 
Tropical Shirts (Lake Charles, LA) and Meeting of Minds (Key West, FL) to the list. You should 
also ask him about the time he opened for Barenaked Ladies in Anaheim, CA.  Now that’s a 
good story! 
 
 Bob was the 2016 Trop Rock Music Awards Entertainer of the Year as well as the 2016 
Temecula Valley Music Awards Best Acoustic. Bob’s latest album, “The Miles Between” was 
released in May of 2020.  You can hear his songs online at Apple Music 
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Boat Drink of The Month  

The Yellow Bird Cocktail 

The yellow bird is a fun rum cocktail that is filled with tropical fruit. While the primary       

recipe features orange juice, pineapple, and banana also appear in many variations on the 

yellow bird. It's a drink that is a hit on the beaches of the Caribbean, though you will be 

hard-pressed to find two yellow birds made the same way. 

As is common in tropical cocktails, the yellow bird uses both light rum and dark rum. A 

touch of Galliano (anise and vanilla liqueur) is added to bring in another layer of flavor and 

make things a bit more interesting. It's a fabulous flavor combination, and you'll likely enjoy 

every sip of it. 

No matter how you mix it, the yellow bird makes a great summertime cocktail. 

1/2 ounce freshly squeezed lime juice, from 1/2 lime 

1 1/4 ounces orange juice 

1 ounce light rum   

1 ounce dark rum 

1/4 ounce Galliano L'Autentico liqueur 

Maraschino cherry, for garnish, optional             

Fresh mint sprig, for garnish, optional 

Gather the ingredients, Squeeze the juice of half a 

lime into a cocktail shaker with ice, Add the orange juice, both rums, and Galliano, Shake 

well, Strain into a collins glass filled with crushed ice, Garnish with a cherry and a sprig of 

mint, if you like.  

CHEERS! 
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Upcoming Events 

Saturday, September 18th - 12pm-4pm, September Phlocking at Rock & Brews in Tustin 

1222 Irvine Blvd Tustin , CA                                                                                                            

Featuring the music of Bob Karwin. Our charity is The Lone Palm Foundation.  

Saturday, October 16th—8am, Walk To End Alzheimer's at  Bolsa Chica State Beach  

17851 Pacific Coast Hwy Huntington Beach, CA 92649                                                                                

Visit our club webpage ocphc.org to sign up for the walk. 

November 3-7  - MOTM Party At The End Of The World In Key West, Florida                        

For more Information go to phip.com. 

November 13th - 1pm– 5pm, ALS Walk at Great Park                                                                

Visit or club webpage ocphc.org to sign up for the walk. 

March 2022 - Bring Back The Magic Parrot Head Cruise                                                                       

Go to www.parrotheadcruise.com for details.  
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DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS                              

Susan Cooper                               

Jimmy Buffett                                   

Cindy Jayne                                                                                                         

Al King                                                   

Tyler Spitznagel                                     

Pam Reinoehl                            

Pat Sortino                                           

Jeff Stephens                      

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS                                

Rich Bronzellino                

John Cleveland                   

Diana Eastman                 

Kelly Harker                       

Don Howarth                                                             

Chris Jones                         

Chip Langlois                      

Cyn-Bad Lokovic          

Linsey Mahfood        

Hannah Mahfood       

Montana Reinoehl      

Matthew Reinoehl     

Claudia Repper         

Patty Rice                   

Lynn Shrum                               

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS                               

Karen Chrisse             

Donna Crabtree           

Ann-Marie Hilsen        

Barry Homan                              

John Mointain             

Jake Sortino                  

Ronnie Vaughn  
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Club Contact Page 

The Lone Palm Foundation is the charitable arm of Parrot Heads in       

Paradise (PHIP), Inc. 

The foundation exists to support Parrot Heads and the social and          

environmental needs and concerns within their communities. 

By supporting our community and its environs on a local level, striving to      

preserve the world’s ecosystem for generations to follow, exuding genuine   

concern for humanity by performing charitable actions and  giving back to 

our fellow man in need through our beneficent aid, our philanthropic goals 

can be achieved. If you need help, and you are a member of a sanctioned 

PHIP Club, contact The Lone Palm Foundation, lonepalmfoundation.org 

Parrot Heads Helping Parrot Heads 

2021 OCPHC BOARD MEMBERS 

President - Dan Watts                      

yosemitedan@verizon.net  

Vice President - Mark Lokovic 

marklokovic@yahoo.com 

Secretary - Wes Thoroughman                        

wthoro@hotmail.com 

Treasurer - Dave Jensen 

burntside@gmail.com  

Membership - Becky Birek                        

happybireks@yahoo.com  

Member at Large - Julie Zimmerman 

zimmermann.julie@yahoo.com 

Sponsorship - Cyn - Bad                

clokovic@gmail.com 

Newsletter - Chris Jones          

jonesch83@gmail.com 

Founder—A.J. Johncox                             

landsharkaj@yahoo.com 

Follow Our Phlock            

www.ocphc.org 

Orange County Parrot Head Club 

1075 N. Tustin St. #6329                 

Orange, CA 92863 

@ocparrotheads 

THE OCPHC WANTS YOU 

Join our Phlock by visiting ocphc.org 

Annual Memberships 

Single - $35.00 

Couple - $45.00 

Family - $50.00 (up to 5 members) 

www.phip.com 

If you have any Parrot Head information of interest and would like to 

submit for our Newsletter, send it to ocphc.newsletter@yahoo.com 

https://www.phip.com/
https://www.phip.com/

